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Abstract
The ConsensusSchedufingModel(CSM)is introduced
a wayto accommodate
negotiation in over-constrained,
distributed schedulingproblems.The CSM
is appropriate
for negotiationamonga groupof peers and is also applicable to a managerthat mustbalance conflicting viewsof
its workers.Thedistributed schedulingalgorithmthat is
used selects a candidatefromthe priority list of resource
requests and inserts that candidate into the evolving
timetable. Twoprotocols ere required. The minimaxprotocol assures equitable power amongthe peers. The
bumpingprotocol allows reactive scheduling by using a
request’s total worthto dictate whena newrequest can
seize a previously assigned resource. A request’s total
worthis the sumof its priority value, its orderingvalue,
and any bonuspoints received by previous negotiations.
Threestyles of negotiationare examined:unilateral, verbose, andperiodic.
In cases wherea problemis over-constrained,no solution is possibleunless the systemrelaxes the constraints.
Inclusion of negotiation within the communication
protocol allowsthe systemto adjust its constraintsin an intelligent way. In a distributed environmentthese relaxation
choices maybe madeby multiple users, and the users need
to negotiate aboutrelaxingsomeconstraints.
Themaingoal of this workis to determineappropriate
modelsfor negotiation amongpeers. This goal generates
the followingcriteria on whichthe designof CSM
is based:
(1) the schedule’sevaluationand the decisionto relax constraints are distributed; (2) the human
peersare able to give
their constraints and preferencesto the systemwithoutbeing boundto the tedious communication
and negotiation
processes; (3) the systemgoal is to maximizethe total
worthof the system;(4) the implementation
for scheduling
has been modularizedinto four components:accumulation
of resources, communication,
scheduling,and negotiation;
(5) the protocol is one formof equitable schedulingamong
peers; (6) variations in the calculationsof a constraint’s
worthare provided;(7) the modelcan deal with multiple,
independentschedules being constructed and negotiated
simultaneously; and (8) only requests that require the
shared resourcesare madepublic.
TheCSM
begins with a committeeof peers and adds a
Virtual Chair (VC). VCdoes not dictate to the committee
members
as is customaryin a hierarchical structure, but
acts as secretary of the committeeby (1) performingall
schedulingof the sharedresources,(2) incorporatingindividuai members’
objections to proposedschedules, and (3)
accommodatingmembers’ changing constraints and
utilities. Thecollection of requirementsand associated
utilities that the committeemembers
present to VCis the
public knowledge.
Eachrequestfor a sharedresourcehas a priority value
assigned to it by the requestor. VCbegins schedulingby
randomlyselecting one memberafter the other, with no
repetitions, until eachdepartmenthas beenselected once.
VCholds a tab for each memberas follows: whena resource with priority P is scheduled, add to the member’s
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tab the cost P/(10N)whereN is the total numberof requestsandP __. 10. Until all resourcesare assigned,repeat
(a) use the minimax
protocolto select the next member
and
assignedits highestrated, unassignedrequest, and (b) insen the resources into the scheduleand adjust the member’s tab; the bumping
protocol maybe required here.
The minimaxprotocol chooses the next memberto
schedulebasedon the minimalcurrent tab and from that
department’srequestlist of unassignedresources,chooses
the request with the maximum
priority.Thebmpmg
protocol allowstransference of an already-amigoed
resource
to .a later req .u~torandre~bednling
of the originalrequest.
This transfer mbumpingand can occuronly if the request
being added is worth more than the request being
transferred. Theworthof a request is the weightedsumof
its priority value, its orderingvalue, and anybonuspoints
receivedby previousnegotiations.
In the unilateral negotiation style committeemembers
agree that no negotiationwill take placewhenthe sTstemis
over-~:onstralncd.This style is also used in conjunction
withother styles as a last resort after otherstyles of negotiation havefailed to resolvea dispute. Whim
negotiation
between VCand the membersbegins in the middle of
scheduling,all requestsof lesser priority haveto wait. This
style of negotiationis verbose.Twodifferent rewardtypes
are consideredfor verbose negotiation. The group-ra:e
rewardaffects all unscheduledrequest of the rewarded
memb~
by changingits tab calculations. The couponrewardasks that a specific numberof unscheduledcourses
he given bonuspriority points. In per/od/c uegotimions,
VCfills as manyrequestas possible,notes the unfilled requests, and continues constructing the schedule. The
members
ale askedto help aocommo0~h-~
the unfilled requests after the current scheduleand unfilled requestsare
presented. VCcan rewarda chosen compfiantmemberby
attemptingto upgradeall of the compliantmember’srequests by addingpoints to eachrequest’s worth.
All styles havebeenimplemented
and tested using the
Parallel Virtual Machineon a SUN
network.
Onepossible expansionallowsthe requests to include
constraints; a requestmayincludepriorities togetherwith
other consWaintsabout time or location. Otherstyles of
negotiationthat look promisingare either those basedon
timing or those based on smmmre.For example,another
appropriatestructure-basedstyle of negotiationfor large
systemsmaybe a delay style, whichlies betweenthe periodic and the verbosestyles
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